A. LAK Original Posterior Tray
This full half arch posterior tray will accommodate the majority of all cases. The extended posterior height, adequate buccal lingual width and thin crossbar combine to eliminate flexing of the flanges (side walls), distortion, compression and spring back. The periphery (side wall) on both sides is higher and identical to provide a more stable impression. You can prepare upper and lower restorations simultaneously and obtain a better plane of occlusion.
Box of 50 Trays, Individually Packaged

B. LAK Quadrant Posterior Tray
This posterior tray is shorter, has lower side walls and wider buccal lingually than the original posterior tray. Suitable for molar preparations.
Box of 50 Trays, Individually Packaged

C. LAK Large Posterior Tray
This 3/4 arch posterior tray was designed for those unusual large arches, mandibular tori and class III relationship cases. The side walls can be modified with a Joe Dandy or diamond disc to custom fit the case.
Box of 50 Trays, Individually Packaged

D. LAK Sideless Quadrant Posterior Tray
This smaller sideless posterior tray can be used to retake an incorrect bite registration, fabricate temporaries or for a single restoration.
Box of 50 Trays, Individually Packaged

E. LAK Sideless Posterior Tray
This full half arch posterior tray was designed for those dentists who prefer to have no side walls. It is also wider buccal lingually than the original posterior tray and will accommodate large tuberosities and low palatal vault cases.
Box of 50 Trays, Individually Packaged

F. LAK Anterior Tray
This tray has a wide and tapering arch to avoid interference with the canine prominence area. The side walls are identical in height and were designed to fit virtually any mouth from bicuspid to bicuspid.
Box of 50 Trays, Individually Packaged

G. LAK Large Anterior Tray
Same as the anterior tray but longer to fit virtually any mouth from molar to molar.
Box of 50 Trays, Individually Packaged

A. LAK Full Arch Style Posterior Tray
This posterior tray can be used individually as a full half arch tray or joined together at the handles to make a full arch tray. This full half arch posterior tray, with lower side walls and wider buccal lingual width was designed to fit those cases that exhibit large tuberosities, mandibular tori and a low palatal vault.
Two boxes of 50 trays (100), Individually Packaged

B. LAK Regular Metal/Plastic Combo Full Arch Style Posterior Tray
This tray has a metal insert embedded in the plastic to provide more rigidity. It can be used individually as a full half arch tray or joined together at the handles to make a full arch tray.
Two Boxes of 50 Trays (100), Individually Packaged

C. LAK Wide Metal/Plastic Combo Full Arch Style Posterior Tray
Same design and function as the regular tray, except it is wider buccal lingually to accommodate a larger arch.
Two Boxes of 50 Trays (100), Individually Packaged
A. **LAK SMALL EVACUATOR TIPS**
Excellent for endo, perio and surgical procedures. The length and angulation are ergonomically designed for easy access and to facilitate suctioning. A 4 mm suction tip with a 2mm insert tip.
Package of 25 Tips Plus 25 Inserts

B. **LAK LARGE EVACUATOR TIPS**
Excellent for operative, crown and bridge and prophylaxis procedures. The length and angulation are ideal to facilitate suctioning and access to all areas of the mouth. A 7mm suction tip with a 5mm insert tip.
Package of 25 Tips Plus 25 Inserts

C. **LAK LARGE EVACUATOR TIPS WITH TONGUE, LIP AND CHEEK RETRACTOR SUCTION TIPS**
The large evacuator tip combined with our tongue, lip and cheek retractor suction tip. Fits the 7mm tube to provide retraction and suctioning simultaneously.

D. **LAK LARGE EVACUATOR TIPS WITH INTRAORAL SUCTION AND SYRINGE TIPS**
The large evacuator tip combined with our intraoral suction and syringe tip. The intraoral tip fits the 5mm insert to provide suctioning of liquids used in root canal treatment and for surgical procedures. (Intraoral Tip is not autoclaveable)
Package of 25 Tips Plus 25 Inserts and 25 Intraoral Suction and Syringe Tips

E. **LAK TONGUE, LIP AND CHEEK RETRACTOR SUCTION TIP**
Each Sold Separately in Packages of 100

F. **LAK INTRAORAL SUCTION AND SYRINGE TIP**
(not autoclaveable)
Each Sold Separately in Packages of 100

G. **LAK INTRAORAL TIP ON SYRINGE**
For placement of impression material in the sulcular area of the prepared tooth (teeth) on a reusable plastic or metal syringe for easier control.

---

**Coping System**
**Pin and No Pin Articulators**

A. **LAK COPING SYSTEM**
- Designed for more accuracy and stability.
- Produces 0.3mm uniform thickness copings.
- Compatible with any vacuum former with a similar base dimension. (Square Base)

B. **COPINGS CUT SHORT APPROXIMATELY 1MM SHORT OF MARGINS**

C. **WAX UP OF COPINGS AROUND MARGINS**

D. **LAK POSTERIOR ARTICULATOR**
1) With White Inserts 2) Open Side 3) Without Inserts
With or without Inserts - No pins required and 2 pours
With open side - Pins required and 3 pours

E. **LAK ANTERIOR ARTICULATOR**
1) With White Inserts 2) Without Inserts 3) Open Side
With or without Inserts - No pins required and 2 pours
With open side - Pins required and 3 pours

---

**VISIT LAKDENTAL.COM**
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS

---

L.A.K. ENTERPRISES, INC     (650) 871-2759    (800) 824-3112    LAKDENTAL.COM
A. LAK DOUBLE-SIDED MIXING BOWLS

Large Bowl: 105 ccs. and 210 ccs. Use larger size to mix acrylic material for upper and lower dentures. Smaller size for refinishing full upper and lower dentures. Includes cover. Medium Bowl: 15 ccs. and 30 ccs. Excellent for mixing tissue conditioning material, retline material, acrylic for temporaries, prophylactic paste, pumice, etc. Small Bowl: 3.5 ccs. and 7.5 ccs. Excellent for acrylic, prophylactic paste, pumice, liquids, etc. Sold in packages of 3

B. LAK LARGE AND SMALL SPATULAS

Resists adhesion to dental materials and cleans very easily. Ideal for mixing impression material, alginate, stone, acrylic for dentures, composites, cements, etc. Large spatula is left and right handed and small spatula is double-sided. Sold in packages of 3

C. LAK LARGE MIXING PAD AND SMALL SPATULA

Resists adhesion to dental materials and cleans very easily. Ideal for mixing composites, impression material, cements, etc. 6” x 8” size has imperial and metric measurements for accuracy. Pad comes with our small double sided spatula made of the same material. Most products can be cleaned easily with a 2 x 2 gauze soaked with alcohol or orange solvent. If the material sets up, do not scrape pad with any type of metal spatula, only use our spatulas. Sold in packages of 3

D. LAK SMALL MIXING PAD AND BALL BURNISHER WITH “HOLLENBECK” TYPE PLASTIC INSTRUMENT

The small mixing pad has 5 wells for liquids. Great for etching, cleaning agents, etc. The ball burnisher is ideal for placement of dental hydroxide, bonding agents, liners, composites, etc. Sold in packages of 3

E. LAK LARGE & SMALL INTERDENTAL WEDGES

Two sizes (large and small) to fit all interdental spaces. Unique hollow design compresses upon insertion for optimal lateral pressure at wedge base. Light curable with composites or hybrid fillings. Anatomically configured to shape to the contour(s) of the teeth. Excellent for all multi-surface fillings. Box of 400, Large or Small

F. LAK SUCTION CUP

This device is used to remove saliva and debris from the mouth. It is extremely advantageous when working on the patient in a supine position. The cup covers the lips and is connected to a high volume evacuator that has an on and off switch to regulate the vacuum. There is a vent on the suction cup to prevent sucking the lips. Closing the vent with your finger during evacuation and releasing it will break the vacuum. Box of 25

A. PLAQUE ATTACHERS (SOFT PLASTIC CASE)

Effective, reusable and safe, this reusable plastic “dental toothpick” is perfectly designed for interdental cleaning and gum stimulation to help prevent gum disease and tooth decay. Ideal for removing plaque and debris between your teeth and around the gum line. Two different sides to reach even the most difficult areas of the mouth. Lasts 6 months on average. Sterilizable and dishwasher safe. Will not break or splinter like a regular toothpick. Smooth surface prevents irritation while gently massaging the gums. Conveniently fits in pocket, purse, wallet, etc.

Soft Plastic Case, Individually Packaged in Box of 200

B. PLAQUE ATTACHERS (HARD PLASTIC CASE)

The hard plastic case is a beverage can opener and is available with personalized imprinting.

C. LAK TONGUE CLEANER AND FLOSS HOLDER COMBO

This innovative Tongue Cleaner and Floss Holder combo is the ultimate addition to help promote good oral hygiene. The Tongue Cleaner removes harmful bacteria that reduces halitosis, smoker’s breath and tooth decay. It also cleanses the taste buds improving taste. The other end is an ergonomically designed floss Holder that makes flossing easier in any area of the mouth. The patient can use any type of floss they prefer or one recommended by their hygienist or dentist. Reusable, Autoclavable and Dishwasher Safe.

Box of 100 - Red or Blue

D. NEW LAK FLOSS THREADERS

Thinner and smooth to allow easy access in narrow spaces, yet strong enough to allow flossing under bridges, connecting crowns and orthodontic braces. The curved design facilitates easy access of lower and upper arch and flexibility for better control to go between interdental spaces. Also serves as a cleaning device and a gum stimulator.

Package of 1000 (individually packaged in sets of 10)

E. ORIGINAL FLOSS THREADERS

As above, with raised bumps to prevent slippage.

Package of 1000 (individually packaged in sets of 5)
PLAQUE-FREE® PREVENTIVE DENTAL KITS

A. STARTER KIT
Our most popular kit. Perfect for people who have difficulty flossing and want something easy to use for good oral hygiene!

B. PLAQUE ATTAQUER KIT
This kit contains 12 Plaque Attaquers - our most popular product for over 25 years. The Plaque Attacker fits easily in your pocket, purse or wallet and is perfect for home, work or travel!

C. MULTI-USE KIT
Our complete kit contains all the products you need to help keep you plaque free. The best value of any dental kit you can find!

PlaqueFree® is a division of LAK Enterprises, INC
Visit: www.plaquefreedental.com